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One Square one day, $1 00.
two days,.. i o
three day ,....... S 60
fonrdayB,.... .... 8 00Bjr WW. H. BEBNAUD. j ;

OF SUBSOKIPTIO IH ADTAHC. i

Months. ..... s 25
Three monthB.M .. .. ;. 1 00
one oontnv --,eKyered In any part of too

... r. nye aayg.. ................ ... 5 w
" One week,... 4 00

, , Two weeks, .,660
. Three weeks, ,. 8 50 '

" " One month . 10 00 V

" Two months, 17 00 ,"u ... Three monthB.... 24 00 t
Six months,.... 40 00 '

- oneyear,. 60 00
"Contract Advertisements taken, at propor-

tionately Iqw rates. ., t., .:! .1:
Ten lines selid Nonpareil type make one square.
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A Narrow Escape. ' 1
' '' '

.Yesterday , afternoon,, between 5 . and 6
o'clock, a small colored boy.by the name .of
George Tilhurst, living in the vicinity of.
Eighth and Nixon streets made a narrow,
escape from drowning He and two other'
colored boys were in bathing near Hilton
bridge and were jumping ; off a flat, one
end of . which was .fastened to the shore
while the other swung loose, though; lying
in. close to the landing. ,3Trom tkis end
of the flat;' they had been jumping , in to
water which did hot " come ? much ; above
their knees, but Unperceived'by them the
loose end of the fiat was shoved out into
the stream by some mischievous boy .on
shore, and while in this condition the-littl-

fellow alluded to pluDged into deep water,
considerably above his head. ; He could
not swim, and was in a fair way to go
to "DavyJ Jones' locker." Luckily a
young man :

. by . the . name of . Wil
liam ghehaD, with others,, was standing on
a bluff near by,' viewing the sport, and see
ing thedanger to which the boy was ex-

posed he rushed to the rescue, not stopping
to divest himself of his clothing, and suc
ceeded in reaching the fast drowning youth
as he was sinking for the third time. The
usual remedies were resorted to, such as
rolling, &c, and finally theboywas so far
revived as to be able to start for his home.

Tnermometer Record '

The following will show the state of the
thermometer, at the stations mentioned, at
4.35 yesterday evening, Washington mean
time, as ascertained from the daily bulletin
issued from the Signal Office in this city :"

Augusta, . .... .-
-: . .87 Montgomery . . . . .95

Charleston, ..... .82 New Orleans,. ...93
Corsicana, .... ". . . 89 Norfolk. .80
Galveston,. . : ... .90 PuntaRassa,. :75
Indianola, . . . . . . .92 Savannah,.'... .93
Jackson ville, . . : . . 83 St. Marks, '. . . .89
Key West,.. 85 Wilmington,. 87
Mobile.: 92

"
. For the Star.'

; Qnarkutlne Notes. :

. Mb. Editor: In your Issue of yesterday,
we note the detention. of a Spanish vessel
by the Quarantine Physician at the Station
off Deep Water Point, and 'the statement
that she was stopped because of her filthy
condition'. We have heard it said that she
is from Havana, and loaded' with ballast
It is not our wish, to excite any unneces-
sary uneasiness, or to alarm the communi-
ty; but it is well to remember the terrors of
last summer in Savannah, and to provide
against alike occurence here. It is now a
matter of no question that yellow fever was
introduced into that city from the West
Indies, and as near as Can be, it is proven
that the poison was brought into' the port
la the ballast which was emptied on the
wharf of the Atlantic & (iulf railroad, as
well as the presence in the city of the
sailors of the vessels discharging this bal
last, in view or tnese facts it behooves us

Uo look carefully to our own safety, that no
epidemic distract 'the health or business of
the city. ',. i

The cargo, of ballast snould not be dis
charged within ten miles at least, of the
city, and if possible, it had best be thrown
into the river, or landed on some point not
occupied and infrequently visited by peo-
ple. The vessel should be cleansed and
disinfected, and in these days disinfection
can be thoroughly accomplished. The
crew and such laborers as may be required
to clear the vessel of her cargo should be
placed under the strictest surveillance, and
be detained in quarantine of inspection
until the competent authority shall decide
that no danger will arise from her presence
in the harbor! -

, S'! s'i :
j ' S

It is not our intention to disparage the
ability or disposition of the Quarantine
Physician or our Superintendent of Health,
assured as we are that they will neglect no
means to insure the safety of the communi-
ty committed to their. care, and we hope
that these suggestions will . be received by.
them as an evidence of the public interest
in the offices they occupy, and a reminder,
if such be neoessary, of the very great re-
sponsibility of their positions. ' It is not as- - '

serting too much to say that it would be
good policy to. exclude during - the yellow
- j "e.i.3lever season, au vessels irom lmecieu
ports. We have been told that an order to
this effect has been issued in Charleston and
Savannah, and on this the Superintendent
of Health can inform us, as he is in corres--

pondence with the health officers of one or
both of these ports. It is needless to say.
that the businesT-inferes- ts of Wilmington
would suffer incalculably from an epidem-
ic of vellow fever, and these, as. well as the
lives of the community demand the adop-
tion and the enforcement of the most strin-
gent measures directed by . the best lights
Known io me meuicai - proiessiotvror me
well-bei- ng of our city, uj i ! ; , .T.

LIST OP lETTEHS
Remammg m the City Post-Offic- e, July

10, 1877: .J .j. .Ur
B. Guilford Bell, miss Rebecca Bradley.

mrs Sarah Burruss, W H Biddle. -

C. Joseph Uucki Michael Carroll; Nick
Cowans. -':'- -

D. Miss Candais Dunson, M J Duffy. ?

F,-Cha- rles Feil, Everett Faison. miss
Hattie Forbes, mrs L Fulton, i-

G. A Gardener. Baukes Girmson. Brink- -
ley Ginkins, mrs Elizabeth Green, miss
Georgia A Gardner,, messrs Mosea, Gold
smith j Son, ,W m Griffet. ..

H. Abel HlndX Daniel Howard. Isaac
Hollon, J W .Hewitt, Jesse Herring, Ruffln
Holmes. ,.r ,

J. BJ Jones. ' mrs ' Lvdia R Johnson.
miss Martha. Jackson, miss Sarah O John-- ,
son.

SL Mrs Charlotte Kellog;'.' Robert Kirk.
L. J B Langthorne.mrs Lucinda Lucas,

Nancy Larkins. yfc:i'-.rr.hl- v
M. Miss Caroline .Morion, Rev G Wf

McMillan, Glasgow MfcPhersoil,1 Horace
Murray, Joseph Morris, messrs McNeill &
McNeill, miss Thrisby. Mosely, Wm Mc-Laur- ens.

' ;
.

: - '-
-.-" yi-- "

"
; R. Miss Caroline Robertson. '1 1

S. Miss Amanda Steele y - l.H Jane Scull,
John'Slaughter, trsl?T"!" . Stnilh, Rich--

wm a - rti . rirs-'-- ri' j acker.
f JK,WiUiams..l

. r ' i" ""

h"-'tn- above
Y If -- '

CORAL LIPS, LUSTROUS EYES, AUBURN
LOCKS, are merely accessory charms. A lovely
complexion, the chief competent of beauty, is im-- .
parted in perfection by no preparation save Gou-rau- d'a

Olympian Cream. For sale by J. C. Monds.

UreCKUPULOUS DEALERS have tried to filch
from Booley Brothers their talent and reputation.
Doolbt's 8T Powdib is always told in can s,
and is absolutely foil weight. Be sore yon pet the
right article, and it will he a blessing to the house
uuiu sua Bsriugp ine pan. .

- Book BmoxBT.-.'H- X MoRHiae Stab Book Bind
ery does all kinds of Binding and Baling In a work-;manHk- eJ

manner, and at reasonable prices, iter
chants andethers needing Receipt Books, or other
work, may rely on promptness hi the execatlon of
their orders.
i . , - m m m ;

i A 11 nervous, ezhansting and painful diseases spee
dily yield to the curative influences of Pnlverma-cher- 's

Klectrte Belts and Bands. They are safe,simple, and effective, and can be easily applied tty
the patient himself. Book, with full particulars, .
mailed free. Address Phlvzbkioheb Galvahio
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. .....

There is no case of Dyspepsia that Gaxm's Au
oust FlowHb will not core. Go to any Drag Store
and inquire about it. If yen .suffer from Costlve-kes- s,

Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Indigestion,
Liver Complaint, or any derangement of the Sto-
mach or Liver try it Two or three doses will re --

lieveyou. Regular size 76 cts. - -

INJUNCTION 1 1 I have to notify the trade and
the public generally, that on the 8th of Hay last I
obtained an injunction from Judge J. F. Daly, of
the Court of Common Pleas for the City and Coun-
ty ef New York, against a person styling herself
'Madame Gouraud," restraining her from "Belling
transferring, interfering with or in any manner dis--
?oiing of the goods, chattels,' Proprietary Articles,

marks of the late Dr. T. Felix Gouraud."
This enjoins the tale of the Oriental Cream, Italian
Medicated Soap, and all other proprietary articles of
my deceased father. I have therefore to warn the
trade against purchasing from the said "Madame
Gouraud" any of said preparations,' or from dealing
in the same during' tho continuance of the said In-
junction., Meanwhile my "OLYMPIAN CBKAM"
Is free from legal entanglement, and my right to its
manufacture and sale unquestioned. The public
will find it in quantity and quality at least equal to
Its late competitor, and its price reduced to One Dol-
lar. A. H. GOURAUD, 93 Greenwich St
j New York, June 14th, 1877.

! . . DIED..:.
1 DAVIS. At Pittsylvania C. H., Va., on the Sth
inst, in the 81st year ef her age, Mrs. ANNA K
DAVIS, formerly of Wilmington.

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

M.. CE0NXY, ; Auctioneer.
By CRONLY & MORRIS.

: .
'

. ',

j Underwriters' :Sale.
ON (THURSDAY), 12TH INST.,

10 o'clock. A. M.: we will Bell, in front of
our Sales Rooms, under inspection of. the Agent of
the Underwriters, for and on account of.wnom it
may concern, all the . .., . t s

SAILS, RIGGING AND MATERIALS
taved from the wreck of Schr. ADDIE BLAIS- -
DJ1LL, stranded on Frying Pan Shoal, with the
CAPTAIN'S YACHT, which should be examined
to be appreciated.

She is well found in Sails, Rigging, Ac. ; has a
complete outfit. t ji jy ll--2t

Look
T OUR "PANTS' STUFFS.

MADE TO ORDER.

FIT GUARANTEED FOR $T 60. ; . I

jy 11-- lt MUNSON ; CO.

New :Books.
OYNTHETIC PHILOSOPHY, By Herbert Spen- -
cer. ;

THE RECENT ORIGIN OF MAN. By James
C. Southall. Illustrated. ... , ,

ADVENTURES OF-TO- SAWYER By Mark
xwain. . . . i . .

MICHAEL STROGOFF. the Courier of the Czar
By Jules Verne. - Illustrated. ,

CROSS AND SELF FERTILIZATION IN THE
VEGETABLE KINGDOM. By Darwin.

For sale at " '

, HEENSBBRGER'8
jy H-- tf Live Book and Music Store.

MEAT. MEAT. MEAT.

Ls. N-- G. HAMS,j JQQQ
j i f

5 to 15 lbs. weight

- Lbs. N. C. SIDES andJQQQ
- , SHOULDERS, bright end clean.

FERRISS' ' ' '
I

; UNCANVASSED HAMS,
!

: . . STRIPS, SHOULDERS, '
! - ; --

i . PIG PORK and F M. BEEF.
i - "I .

f?.r' - Always on hand,
AND GUARANTEED I FRESH AND SWEET.

"LORD BALTIMORE"
" .

CANVASSED HAMS kept constantly, and highly
- " r recommended to the trade.

N. B. You can always relv nnnn ratting ROTTUTi
and SWEET MEATS, of the VERlf BEST QUA-
LITY, at the LOWEST PRICES, at

James C. Stevenson's.

1877 New Flour! 1877
ALL WILL REJOICE AT BEING

SUPPLIED WITH NEW FLOUR.
BEST IN THE WORLD I v

tSTEach Barrel and Bag Guaranteed Perfect mget
i Cape, Fear Flour and Pearl Hominy MUls, ,

. ALEX. OLDHAM,
' 37 7--1 w , , ; i nac Proprietor.

As PAID - FOR BY D. PIGOTT, WHO WILL

frequently tell you during the current year what he
knows about TOBACCO GOODS.

'. jyl-- tf nac 'r , D. PIGOTT.

Music Books! Music Books!
. i i ;.L:-,j'Jj- v-

-

Do not forget to carry with you to the Seashore
or the Mountains : :..
The World of Song- -

This masnificent collection, is enriched with the
best compositions of our most distinguished gone
uompasers. Each Song la a Gem. sua pages, eacu
of full Sheet Music Size, and wei flUed. Price $2.50
in Boards; 3. 00 U Cloth .s

Gems of the Dance. f
This book Is quite equal to the very pppt-ar.-Gem- s

6t Strauss" which preceded it, ndtin
Hon to thev newer Strauss compositions, wnicn nil

Lone ttird of the Volume, has Druuani music by
mAtho Gunei. Zikoff, Faust, Godfrey, and otaers.
thus avingreat. variety. . Page full Sheet ;Muaic
Size. $3.50 in Boards; fS,l is tioui,;"''- -

'"no'atHomo.
"ractive book. wUh newly si t

-- uiar Pianoforte Dnets, cr i
i m Boards: $a00 in Ci .

Local Dots. ,:

: We regret to learn that Mr.
Adam Empie is again reported to be very

'low.:! t- - " '

! Very little timber is arriving in
this market just now, and the demand is
not Very lively, except for the finest classes.

! A peach weighing nine ounces,
from the orchard of Mr. J. M. Henry, of
Lilesville, was on exhibition here . yester
day. .j; ,: .v - ; i;

- Has the project to remove the
remains of Cornelius Harnett to the lot pre
pared for its reception at Oak dale been
abandoned? I t r
i The Ladies' Benevolent Society
return thanks to the Arbitration Committee
of the Produce Exchange for the donation
of ten dollars.

- The Board of Aldermen meet
this afternoon, at 4 o'clock, for the purpose
of hearing the report of committees on city
contracts, &c.

: It has been determined by those
investigating the matter that the append
age to scales, commonly called the "P,
should be spelt Poise.' '

Vj

i Messrs. Kirk wood and Hewes,
the Local Board of Inspectors of Steam-
boats for the Charleston District, were in
the city yesterday on an official visit.

i - According to the latest accounts
Judge Seymour will make the appointment
of Superior Court Clerk, and ex-May- or

Pttnorlav la nlaimorl oa tha Ctnminfv mark "vuuuuuj Ma viuiuivu no iim vviuiug iuau
; Considerable repair's have been

and are still being made to the Front
Street Methodist Church, which have con.
siderably jmproved its general appearance.

Stationary or higher pressure,
nearly stationary temperature, winds mostly
from the South, partly cloudy weather and
rain areas, are the indications for this sec
tion to-da- y.

' ' :'. .,
- The only police arrest yester

day was that of a colored woman by the
name of Annie Hunter, charged with dis-

orderly conduct in the neighborhood of
"Paddy's Hollow." 1

Spirits turpentine sold as low as
28 cents in this market yesterday, and it is
now thought to have reached bottom,
though some have been predicting that it
would drop as low as 25 cents.

The yacht Hippie has received
from a lady in Raleigh a beautiful prize in
the shape of a splendid boquet, with con-
gratulations on the victory she achieved in
the 'recent regatta at .Wrightsville. r

The bridge over the railroad at
its intersection with Sixth street should be
completed before the lumber hauled to the-- f
spot for the purpose becomes warped and
otherwise damaged. The bridge is much
needed. ;

Coroner Hewlett was notified
that his services would be needed to hold
an inquest over a colored child, reported to
have died suddenly, yesterday morning,1 in

Brooklyn,"but upon examination into the
case he deemed it unnecessary to hold an
inquest..-- '

: !'' - "-- .

f It is currently reported that Mr.
Williams, the present Clerk of the Market,
has paid over to the city treasury for the
few weeks he has been in the position a
greater amount of fees collected from carts,
&c., than was . paid in for. months pre
vious to nis appointment. .

najror'a Court.
James Eppes, Gaston Merrick and Chas.

Allen, three colored boys, were arraigned
before Mayor Dawson, yesterday morning,
on the charge of extinguishing the light of
the street lamp at the corner of Sixth and
Dock streets, about 2 o'clock yesterday
morning under very "suspicious circum-
stances. It seems that one of the boys was
detected on the fence prying very minutely
and cautiously into the premises of Mr.
John Neimeyer, who was known at the
time to be away from home, he being an
engineer on the railroad. At the close of
this reconnoisance one of the boys ap-

proached the lamp and put out the light,
about which time a sudden descent was
made upon the suspicious trio, and they
were seized and con veyed to the guard
house. They were sentenced to confine
ment In the cells on .bread and water.

Since writing the ? above the boys have
been released on payment of the necessary

' '
fines. - .. ., L

salaries or PoimMlwt. :

As an item of interest to many of our
readers we give from the United States
Official Postal Guide the salaries of the
postmasters of some, of the most important
offices in this State, as follows: Asheville,
$1,200; Charlotte. $2,200; Fayetteville,
$1,700; Goldsboro, $1,500; ' Greensboro,
$1,700; Newbern, $1,800; Raleigh, $2,300;
Salisbury, $1,300; Tarbbro, $1,500; Wil-

mington, $2,400.

Tfe Fonrih I Jnir Besatta.
The following is the actual running time

made by the three winning yachts at the
annual regatta at Wrightsville Sound on
the 4th of July: ; 4, . .

11. . M. S.
Ripple..... ...1 '29 29
Rosa. ...... ...1 35 49
Frolic...... ...1 37 .. 28

Unmallable Letters
The following are thbuhmaiiatellett

remaining in the city:stofficV v

Mr. Mac; LoriWeMoo, 17.

McLellao;"tVic,-- !

Smip,Cc-- T '

To City Oar City Agenta are
1SSSSlSS'" more thaa tW month.

toi.NlKG EDITION.

locted thatthaPreaident will
It is

Democrats ae of, IbeSouthern; 2ive

j Le the car of tie President All

hope of defeating a Democratic orgaoiza- -
nnf the House is abandoned; Hayes

has cut loose from Blaine. A Demo-

crat wdl be appointed Marshal of Georgia.--Judg-

Lawrence, of Chicago, says the

osecuUonof 'the Returning Board is a
Loss violation of pledges made by the
w5Phosovernmenk!. Howard is on

the war Path anJ trooP ar in good

spirits and "well. The Servian Assem,

b1v has disrupted.. . Vice Admiral
Hornby, in command of an English fleet at
Besika'W. is at Constantinople and will

interview ine.puiuw, , X Z

have reached Drenova, south of Tiriiova.

IJussiana now occupy Tirnova; Turks
resisted bravely; Russian cavalry behaved

splendidly. A tornado passed over
ArKssaclmselts, prostrating buildings and

damaging badly Hie crops. A steam

boat exploded on the Ohio rirer, killing

yond the lines of contending armies; Bul-

garians and Circassian Tartars are murder-t-g

each other indiscriminately. Russ-

ians left in Asia Minor driven across the

frontier. Lieut. Rainsi Foster and
eleven men killed by the Indians, r
vuTOVnrfc markets: Money easy at 1(&U

percent; gold quiet at 105f ; cotton easier

at 12i12i cents; flour without decided

change with a moderate business, closing

quiet; wheat slightly in buyers' favor, with
amoderate export trade; spirits turpentine
firm at 311 cents; rosin quiet.

- Latest By Mail.
' V The Cotton Crop.

' ! Norfolk, Va;, July 9. ;

The Cotton Exchange reports of
die condition cf tho crop show that
forty-fiv- e replies from thirty-on- e

counties in North Carolina and Vir-

ginia, with an average date June 30,
have been received. Five report
weather more favorable than Jast
year; 4 about the same; 36 less fa-- ,
vorable. Two report an increase on
lands planted; 18 about the same; 25

'decrease 10 to 20 per-cent.-; 13 say
the stands are good and forming Yery
well, but with few blooms; 32 not
very good, not forming well, and no
blooms. The condition of the crop
jejiorted by 17 is good, : but about

' teu days to two weeks later than last
year; 25 not so good, and about two
weeks later. The damage done by

. lice and grass is very general.

Coancll.
. i Edinburgh, Jnly 9.

, Principal Cowan, of Canada, was
. the President of the meeting of to-

day of the Pan --Presbyterian Council.
Papers were read by Rev. Dr. Mo-Cos- h,

of? Princeton, on discoveries in
science and philosophy, and by Key.
Dr. Patton, of Chicago, on infidelity.
Rev. Dr. Goane, of Alleghany, spoke
on iuternperance in the United States..
He said there were 150,000 saloons
and 500,000 habitual drunkards, , of
whom 50,000 die yearly. The Coun-
cil adopted a resolution as to the
value of the-Sab- bath day and the
conducivencss of intemperance to ir--

The Peril of flaylns wllU Firearms.
Washingtok, tJuly 8. .

This morning about 10 o'clock a
young son of S. II. Kaufman, of the
Evening Star, - while playing with a
Smith & Wesson revolver, kept load-
ed in the house as a guard against

- burglars, discharged it .accidentally,
receiving the contents in bis . breast

- and dying almost immediately. The
deceased was, a bright, interesting
youth, aged seventeen years, and
such sorrow is felt for his untimely

death.

Kuiftiana Overmatched.
St. Petersburg, July 9.

t uuukh. buaw uuva
rces in Asia Minor are too weak to

wpe with the Turks, wJio are numer-"call- y

stronger, and whose powers to
.resist the Russian advance have been
greatly underrated.

Sngar-can- e Culture.
; ICorrespondenceof the Observer.
' Magxoiia N. C, July 2, '77.

--Editors Observer: In your article
IV' on "Kaleigh as it is," you say:

census tables shdw that" on a
'"g,e aPre in Raleigh can be grown

J? only every product . of North
Z,rohna- - bt of the. United States,,
Jept oranges and sugar-cane.- " Now
can

the opinion that sugar-can- e

'in Pi Srown and profitably grown
far

1 raiseJ the cane on my
i

m 10 Duplin county with success;
matared Ule 8Ulkr8it feet high,

the y,eld i8 very greaU There
ih4nue a quantity of it being raised
Sam

,an tne adjoining county of
mP8on, a,,d I am not more than

degree south of Raleigh. ) ? I am
guvatingthe cane at .present,
tha vPe 10 ien& toe specimens to
ejh;i-- i mcub Ul agriculture tor

at the SVate Fair. If some
usmg gentleman in Raleigh

anothgree l exPenment on the cane
'him . year 1 will (if send

"S9 with modeSoV
cul-VaUn- S-

j Respectfully,
-- ' - W. M. Kennidy.: '

tuti; rA,?ybodv at Monroe " who
W0I8bip lQ be fined

VOL. XX.--N- O. U.
Wlto luTented ibe Teleerapb f

The following extracts from an in-

teresting letter that appears I in the
Raleigh News of July jlOtb, written
by Mr. Junius L. Clemmons, now of
Louisville, Kentucky, but a native
North Carolinian, throws important
light upon the question asked at this
,head of this article.! It is dated.
"Louisville, Ky., July 2, 1877." Re-

ferring to Rey. M. L. j Wood's letter,
handled quite unceremoniously re-

cently in the public prints, Mr. Clem-

mons says: :v'

"The gentleman is mistaken in
saying that Mr. Morse was a student
of . Randolph Macon: College, Va.,
and a classmate of mine. He 14 not
mistaken, however, in representing
that my friends4 claim! for me some
part of the honor of suggesting that
invention. I was a student at Ran-
dolph, Macon College from 1833 to
1837 inclusive. It was in the year
1833 that the suggestions, drawings
and explanations alluded, to by the
gentleman were made by me.'
i He says: ' :

-- :

If the Rev. Baxter Clegg,! or J.
W. "Cameron, once j editor of the
Wadesboro Argus, are yet living, he
or they will testify to all the facts
connected with this matter. ' There
are others who are familiar with
them whose names I do not remem-
ber. My drawings of the telegraphic
wire, 4&c, were made around the
walls of ray room, and often I made
the jest of ray visitors. .1 1 was re-

garded as a visionary,' and no person
ever agreed with me that it, could
be done. My explanations all went
for naught. I saw it! as clearly my-
self at that limesas I do to-da- y, and
had I not been devoted to ray general
collegiate course, and very much
prejudiced against "patent rights," I
should then have put, niy suggestions
into practice and applied for a pa
tent. .

"I was regarded as very extrava- -

gant when 1 contended that these
wires could be used j across the At-
lantic, and prophesied that the day
would come when they would encircle
the globe. I believed this and so
contended with my incredulous com-
panions, j

"This is all that I am entitled to
any credit for. It was sorao'three or
four years before Mr. Morse's invenr
tion.

"Mr. Morse is entitled to the honor
of having put the Jnvention , into
practice, which was certainly, more
important to the world than the mere
intellectual conception." ' j ;

; He does not know whether Prof.
Morse ever derived any benefit or not
from his labors. He gives these cir-

cumstances: He sent-i- n 1833 certain
drawings of machinery, with ' expla-

nations, to a Mr. Page, an electrician
of note, who was Commissioner of
Patents at Washington, asking his
opinion of the theory of an electric
telegraph upon the plan, suggested.
He received no reply, j .He then says:

"Some four years after my com-
munication to Page, I was'one day ,

rather startled by seeing a notice in
a newspaper : stating that a partner-
ship had been formed by Page,
Smith, Amos Kendall and Morse to
patent and put Morse's
invention. I was still more surprised
to learn that Page, being' examiner
of patents,, was prohibited by law
from taking a patent in bis own name.
I learned also that Page was the son-in-l-aw

of Amos Kendall, and that
there were some other considerations
that gave cohesion to said partner-
ship. I immediately sat down and
wrote to Page, charging .him with
having used my. suggestions for his
own benefit, and at the same time I
published a communication in the
Washington Globe, making the same
charge publicly. Mr, Page answered
my publication, admitting the receipt
of my suggestions and drawings and
that he never answered my inquiries.
His excuse was, that at that time he
had no faith in the project, and
thought it unnecessary to answer me.
The files of the Globe of. that day
will show this.

"Whether Morse, a , partner of
Page, ever profited by my sugges-
tions to Page is only a matter of sus-

picion with me. I have no proof
further than the circumstances above
detailed." -

He concludes with this paragraph:
"I have deemed this communica-

tion necessary to correct the errors
into which my friends have fallen, and
to vindicate, myself against the sneer
of Col. A. M. Waddell, who seems to
think my pretensions an absurdity.

i "Respectfully,
.

'

"Junius L. Clemmons."

Poitofflee Changes in Nertta Carolina.
' LRaleigh Observer. 1 i' v

The Postmaster General has .es-

tablished and discontinued the fol-
lowing offices during the month of
June, 1877: !

Established rStump Sound, Ons-
low county; Keys,. Buncombe j
Sedge's Garden, Forsyth; Peebles,
Bertie;' Dim8dale, Polk; Florence,
Davie; Sour Wood, Yadkin ; Troy-vUl- e,

Harnett; Turkey .Tail, Burke;
Lovelace,'' Wilkes Sugar Hill," Mc-
Dowell..
' Discontinued. Milburnie, Wake
county, ' papers to; Raleigh; : Poplar
Bridge, Iredell, papers to New Hope ;
Piney Creek Alleghany, papers to

WILMINGTON,
New River; Otter Creek. Ruther
ford, papers to Chimney Rock;Childs-ville- ,

Mitchell, papers to Keenerville;
Koxoble, Bertie, papers to JLewiston;
Palmyra, Halifax, papers to Scotland
Neck; Hogback Valley, Transylva
nia, papers to Cherry ville; Branch's

tore,Udplin, papers to llenansvule;
River Side. Buncombe, papers to
Asheville. :. ; 7

Spirits Turpentine.
Wheat crop in Jackson excel

lent. .
: . ' i j

They have been slaying mad,
dogs in Buncombe.
V Smith Howard stole nine sheep
and is now in jail at Salisbury.

. A counter-petitio- n in the case
of the Statesville Bank has been made and
granted. ,

A race between a Rowan ' and
Mecklenburg horse came off recently in
Cabarrus mile heat. The latter won.
; Newbern's long-talke- d of tub-rac- e

came off on Saturday. Also the re-
gatta. Seven yachts contested. "The Zula
beat. Y . .. , ,

Dou't despise little things.- - Ex.
We don'L We have more regard for a lit'.
tie gold dollar than we have for a big silver
fifty-cen- t piece. Wddon News. i

; Ashevillo Citizen: "Dr. J. K.
Case was quite seriously hurt a few days
since by being thrown from his horse, bis
right arm receiving the injuries." .

1 Newbern Nut Shell: We learn
that a number of our enterprising business
men are at last actually taking steps for the
early erection in this city of a cotton fac-
tory. 1

Concord Register: Apples in
abundance (and some peaches are coming
in from the country. The mysterious
bear turns'out to be a black yearling bull
with a bell on.

1 A lamp explosion took place in
Mr. J.- - H. Biggers' house, at Harrisburg,
Cabarrus, : It set fire to the building, which
was damaged, but the fire was extinguished
at last, as we learn from the Sun.

- Monroe JExpress: Mr. Jacob O.
Mullis, who lives live or six miles east of
Mouroe; has a suckling calf about three
feet high, and only thirteen months old,
which gives over a pint of milk regularly
every day. j

A1 well informed gentleman
thinks it will be more to the advantage of
Western Carolina to have her - mountains
stocked with wild turkeys than to have the
Catawba river stocked with shad, says the
Hickory, Press. - " i

The pall-beare- rs at the funeral
of the late Judge Bailey, who was interred
at Asheville, were lion. A. T. Davidson,
Gen. J. ' O. Martin, Col. David Coleman,
Maj.rMarcus Erwin, Capt. C. M. McLoud,
and Capt. W. M. Cooke, Jr. ;

. Mr. A. K. Taylor, of Jackson
county, was dangerously ehot while work-
ing in his field. The Citizen says the
wound will not prove fatal, it is thought
Andrewi Bumgarner and Frank P. Hooper,
two young men, have been arrested.'

The News tells of a drunken ne-
gro who was asleep, when a mule, hitched
to a cart, came along and got the man's
feet entangled in the gearing, and was
dragged a long distance, the mule running
at top speed. He is very seriously hurt.

Danville! Times: Mr. W. D.
Wall, of Rockingham county, has just sold
his tobacco crop. It brought him $1140;
the year before he made $1300 with the aid
of one boy. The crop just sold was made
with the help of two small boys, who were
his sons. -- j

Asheville Pioneer: That gem of
the State dailies, the Wilmington Star.

s We learn from the physician attend-
ing E. L. Merrell, who was shot by John
Murry on the evening of the 28th ult, that
he is improving rapidly, and is now sup-
posed to be out of danger. 1

Danbury Reporter : A man was
found guilty o"f selling-Vbitters- " in Ger-man- ton

last Saturday, and was fined $10.
We regret to chronicle the death of

two highly esteemed ladies of our county,
which transpired within the last few days

Mrs. Dr. Dicks and Mrs. Baker Martin.

Charleston, S. C. Journal of
Commerce: In the growing ranks of the in-

stitutions of education in the South, stands
the Carolina Military Institute. The build-
ings are located on an elevated site in the
suburbs of the! city of Charlotte, N. C.
The main building i3 of brick, about 275
feet by 50 leet. three 'stories high, and
adapted to the purpose. The grounds are
attractive. j

Reids ville News: The Rev. Mr.
Darnall has been confined totfiis room by
sickness since last Wednesday. We are
glad to learn this morning that he is: some-
thing better. - Mr. John D. Worsham,
of our town, is fast acquiring considera-
ble reputation as a successful manager of
bees. He has recently invented a patent
bee hive, which is attracting great atten-
tion, and is said to be the best gum now in
use. J- '" "!' "

: The Concord Sun says Mr.
John S. Turner harvested wheat in 1876.
On the same land he at once planted corn.
This spring he secured another crop of
wheat without sowing any seeds. It seems
that the waste wheat from the cutting the
vear before, came up with the corn and
made an exceueni stanu. ne maue w
shocks from this three acre lot Economi-- ,

cal farming is'nt it. j j

r Southern Home: We regret to
note a second affliction in the family of our
esteemed Clerk of the Superior Court. He
lost an infant of four months on last Fri- - j

day nigjit. It will be remembered that he
had a child scalded to death during our
Centennial week in 1875. . Rev. Dr.'
Nail began a series of services last Monday

& fitntiAn .nil hnH a larff 1

" 11.1 .. a:l n: i t
attendance au iao time uuwi x nuay, wueu
be was taken sick. We hope that the Mas-
ter will! own his labors there as He has in
hundreds of other places. ,j

The News relates a dreadful oc-

currence. A poor little boy near Raleigh
played hanging with this shocking result:
"A little son of Mr. Phipps, aged 10 years,
and a younger sister were up io a' plum
tree gathering fruit, when the boy. tied a
rope around his neck and called out to his
sister that h&l intended to hang himself.'
Hardly Were these words out of his mouth
before he came tumbling from the limb
upon which he was sitting with a broken'
neck as the result, the rope not being long
enough to reach th ground by seven or
eight feet." V: f-

-
V r ))

: Concord Suni Atew patriots'
got gloriously drunk, in town Wednesday,! '

and that was about the only; fourth, p
youly celebration that came under our
notice, i. Here's what we want a

kallerbuse" and a rinkler.
A party of young j leave Concord
for an extensive mou -- "trip next week.

Dissrraceful scenes are; enacted almost
every night upon our streets, and on Satur-
day nights especially, the yelling, the
scuffling, the profanity,! the obscene
ribaldrv and the ' ceneral prevalence of
rowdyism are positively unbearable,

, Kaleigh Jyews'.i as usual, : we
publish digests of all (he opinions filed last
evening. Owing to tne aosence oi justice
Bvnum and the illness of Chief Justice
Pearson, only seven opinions were filed in
stead of the usual tea. jttev. 1.
Hayes, who resides on Blount street, has
an Arabian dove which he obtained 17
years ago from a sailor on a foreign vessel
at Newbern. The bira is stui in vigorous
health. It is sam tnat Kev. A. u
Dixon, of Chapel Hill, has accepted the
call to the pastorate of the Swain Street
BaDtist Church, in this city, vice Rev. J .
D. Hufham, resigned. The Raleigh
District Conference of tne Methodist .Epis
copal Church, South, convenes In Hender
son on the 26th of this month.
I - Reidsville Times: The editor
has been sick, and, though going about, is
fitter for bed than for boots. I It is a
tearful looking day. The weather is even
about to sob. The school girls are leaving
for home. - Will Gov. j Vance and
Prof. Kerr please take another look after
the fish. We cant't eet a bite. Our liv
ing depends on it. The oldest farm
ers say there is more wneat mis year man
has been for forty years. ' We have
often heard Mr. Lovejoy say that this world
was too beautiful to leave, and he would
like to live here forever. - A benevo
lent faced countryman says he likes this
paper, and wants to take it as soon as he
sets the monev. He will die first. At
least that has been the fate of 360 like him,
who have always been'wanting" to take a

1 A. 1 I .n.li.il IKais nAimtlVtAtia'paper, out nave uurruwcu iuch. uciuuuio
all their lives.

Raleigh Observer: W. T. Black-o- f

well &Co.. manufacturers the Genuine
Durham Smoking Tobacco, shipped in two
days last week one thousand and sixty-si- x
cases of smoking tobacco to Baltimore and
Philadelphia. Gov. Vance will visit
the University on Wednesday.and will lec-

ture to the Normal School by invitation of
President Battle. Treasurer iWorth will
accompany the Governor, and they ;will
both return Thursday morning. 2-- In
his farewell address to the Swain Street
Baptist Church, on Sunday night, Rev. J.
D. Hufham gave some interesting state-
ments concerning the growth and efficiency
of the church He said: "A little over two
years ago this church was Organized with
only ten members. We received from the
First Baptist Church the i jhouse, then less
than half its present size, and the lot on
which it stands, all clear of debt. Since
that time 148 members have been added,
nearly half of them by baptism, .

5 E. City Economist : j Several
families have already gone to Nag's Head.

The divers in the channel at Hertford
are doing well- - Nine stumps already
crown their labors.) M Judge Brooks
and Dr. Speed have been quite sick, but
both are. improving. - --iThe wheat this
season in this county is a fair crop. Com-
paratively little was sown, but all that was
properly put in did well. I The crops
in Hertford county, especially about Win-to- n,

are reported as ''not promising."
Dare county claims the oldest woman in the
United States in the person of Mrs. Rebec-
ca Hayman. It is said she is over 115 years
of age. She resides on Roanoke Island,
and is still in possession of her faculties.

-- The subscribers to the stock of the
Suffolk & Albemarle Sound Railway Com-
pany held a meeting at Eden ton on the 27th
ult., at which a Board of Directors was
elected. Hon. Mills L. Eure was elebted
President, Aug. M. Moore,. Secretary, and
W. B. Shepard, Treasurer. I

JS CITY
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Heinsbekqeb New books.
Alex. Oldhiam New flqiir.
Munson & Co. Pants' stuffs.
O. Ditson & Co Music books.
J. C. Stevenson Choice meats.
Cronly & Morris Underwriters' sale.

Iflaelatrate's Court . M j

John W. Wilkins was arraigned before
Justice Gardner, yesterday afternoon, on
the affidavit of Grace Ann Moore, charged
with assault and battery, and was ordered
to pay a fine of $10 and the costs.

The same defendant was arraigned on a
peace warrant, sworn out by the same, and
was required to give bond in the sum of
$100 for his 'appearance at . the next term
of the Criminal Court, in default of which
he was committed to jail. ' I

Edward McFarland, charged with com
mitting an assault on Wm. Gordon, also
had a hearing, judgment being suspended
on the payment of costs, Y

Emanuel Jones, charged with forcible
trespass, had a hearing before Justice Har-ris- s,

who required him to give bond in the--

sum of aoo tor ma appearance ai me
Criminal Court. k , k

The same defendant, charged j with as

sault and battery, was ordered to pay a fine

of $5 and the costs. ! j

Alleged Pickpocket Arrested.
Louisa Grutgen, Robert Webb and Rich

ard Hopkins,? all colored, were, arrested
yesterday, by' Officer Carr, charged with
robbing one Richard Perry, a colored stew.
ard,employed on one of the vessels in port,
of the sum of $75 in greenbacks.) It is al
leged mat Perry was prevailed upon to go

' '"m ': t r i T.to tne nouse pi ijouisa uruigen, wneu nue

and her two friends succeeded in making

him drunk, after, which they went through
his pockets and fobbed him of the amount
referred to. j The "'three conspirators were
ordered to give a justified bond in the sum
of $200, each, for their appearance before
Justice Gardner row morning, at 10

o'clock, .failing in which they were com-

mitted. to jail. T.;' . , : j .... ;

Slierlff'a WIlmlOKton, N. C.. Dlrec-M- .I

tory; ' . ""f'':-'"):- "

4. Sheriff's new directory1 of Wilmington,
'which has just made its appearance, makes
the population of this city about 19,440,'
an increase of 5,974 brer the United States
census of 1870, and an increase 'of 4,400

-- over; the last estimate as calculated by the
"directory't Of the 4860 names giyep in
'the directory, 82, bear that of Davis, 69sl
Brown, 47 Hill, '69 Smith, 61 JonesJ; 5

lohnson, 89 Williams,- - 37. Robinson,. ?c
Harriss, 53 Moore and 37 Walkers


